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THE growing acceptance of various oxygen steel
making processes ,with their merit, and demerits
including theoret ica l asp_cts and metallurgical

reactions involved has been thoroughly discussed
in the first part of tire paper by ``en, _-ijhawon

ant ('hatter•jea. In this paper the economic consi-

deration and cost comparison of L-1) process with
other c•or ► ventional basic steel marking processes,

niuaely. the Open-Hearth and Thomas process as
Well its reasonings amid justific<ttinn of adopting

I.-D process in future steel expansion prograo oe

in India will he discussed.

The steel making situation in Asia and Europe
is radically different from t.hatprevailing in America.
It is ohvion s that production metiusis are deter-
utined with dire consideration to the availability
of raw materials including fuels as ,cell as existing
market positions. In the U.S. scrap is available in
large quantities and at ec^ntpetitice price while
scrap is gradually becoming scarcer and dearer in
Europe aril the position is more critical iii Asia.
As such, more than ii)) of the Anacricitn steel i
made ill basic open hearth furnace. The U.K. i5 pro-

hably the next country iii which ahuut 85°0, steel is
atitule in basic open hearth furnace whereas only 40°b
of the steel is inade from O.H. and the remaining
hO - by Basic Bessemer front high phosphorus pit,
iron in Europe, (43% in Ciec-jnamiv, 61°0 in France,
ti ► °; in Belgium and Luxeuahurgl, 'I'll(- high nitrogen
steel produced in Basic Bessemer or even in Open

Heau•tlt tends to restrict its use to such products

as bars, ,wires and small structural shapes and
flat pruduc-.ts such as strip aotd plates. Ftirther-

urore. fabrication processes requiring welding and

cold forming as well as high ductility, have further
restricted the use of nitrogen steel. About o0-
011% of the steel produced is now reported to be

rcduired for the above purpose and recent trends

are always on the higher side of its application.

Tints the necessity of producing low nitrogen steel is

hecnnting an absolute feature of the steel expansion

1irogranune of any country. L-I) proc"s produces

very low nitrogen steel even lower than that

produced by Open-Hearth process. In the normal

conventional Basic Bessemer process, the nitrogen

content of the steel is about 0.012% and in Open

Hearth it is sometimes as low as 0.006%. Lately
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there has hcear it good ;nooinit I d resell and

investigational work oat the inaprov-etrlcmit of Basic
Bessemer practice to reduce the ititrogren content.

^onae of the investigations lima e wielded highly
eneourttging results anti c•lainis hiv he-err made to

reduce the nitroge'rt content to the Ie'el of 4)•Ut)5c',(

to 0.000 ;,o by- adoiptimg certain anorlific•ations suc}t
as coinhinat.iort of air amid oxygen Ihicrw, air for

8-10 m inutes followed iiy pure oxygen for -3
minutes. mixing steam or crtrhon-dioxiclc• eritlt oxygen

in the final blowing stage ,along with the additietn of

it small duztntitv of irotr ore scrap, millscale. h'ttrther
iniprovenients in cHic•ient phosphorus removal have

teen claimed by adopting ;t techrtulue of adding
;a new slag coutaiuiugc \a.PO.; ;after in terraptittr the,

blow at the phosphorus level 0I)ti-Otis"„ tend giving
a seeorrd aftcrhloav for a very short period.

With other nuxlificatioats sno-li as use of pyrometer
in the tuvere Lox, a fiione pvroratcter for determining
the end point he acconttting the transmission rather
titan the emission t hruacteristics of the flame as
well as the opacity of tlic Hnoic, use of ore as in
HPNprocess in Uernaam' at Duisbttrg_ilaruhorn use

of scale its in LP process at ti rbv, England and

oxygen steam or carbon dioxide chinning the after-
blow period, clam,, hai e been tirade- to reduce
nitrogen content. by maitre than )I1°(„ i.e. to a
level of itbotat. 0.01)4-0-I)Oh , by rn,()dified Thomas
process. But the Thomas process has its tight
limitations of requirement of big phosphorus (pre-

feral)ly niore tiara I•.5"1 and low silicon pig iron.

1llore-over, the quality of steel has not been reported
to lie very suuitahlc for the ftthricattions of ,beets,

strips, plate, ske 11), wire pipe, etr•. The Basic

Bessemer process could hard l}- be used in place
of all-in xygen process for m,uty reasons explained
before for refining pig iron of able cornpvsitionr

especially- that containing; high silicon, wit 11 m ecliuni or

low phosphorus content. Moreover the cost of

procluctictra i also lti"li when cr'1111errcd with L-D

prowess. In 'l'hima)is proe.ess the coattertcr bottom

has to be relined after 40-Ott melts, the mainte-

nautce of the nozzle sonaetim ar-s _ ca n.ses interrrnption

in operation, after a certain amount of charges.

Such ititerrnptiorts ;are not experienced with L-D

converter which permits higrlter time efficiency of

the vessel. In practice snwllcr number of top-
bloaa ri converters are needed ashen (0111111 red with a
Bessemer plant of the same calaac•ity. For example,
three top-blown converters c;ut replace four Bessemer
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tion, resulting in it decreased capital cost. An L-D
converter has got it much greater lining life allowing
200-31)1) melts. The nozzles last for several hundred
melts. It is quite well known that the Open-Hearth
process is the roost widely used process and up till
now open-hearth steels have to be used in practice
for special fabrication purposes. But it is not
always possible to process all kinds of pig iron
directly by Open-Hearth process. For example, pig
iron containing high silicon has to be processed
through duplexing (Acid Bessemer followed by basic
Open Hearth). The question of availability of
cheap fuel and sufficient scrap is of paramount
importance.

For any new investment, the choice of the method
of production of steel will be governed by the
follow ing important factors

1. Return ora capital iiivestmeut.
Rate of production per unit time (speed of
production).

:1. Availability of raw materials, aaniely, steel
scrap, NO and quality of pig iron to be
treated.

4. (duality of the steel required for special
fabrication purposes.

The most widely used open-hearth process of
steel making is largely dependent on the supply of
scrap or availability of return scrap on a reason-
a.bly cheaper pric;c. The scrap prices are continu-
ously going up and it is difficult for many countries
to import sufficient quantities of scrap oil economic
prices and simultaneously if an undisturbed scrap
supply has to be maintained to electric steel making
furnaces, open-hearth furnaces in Continent and
Asia has to lie operated with reduced scrap
charges raising the pig iron input sometimes as
high is SO-85"' of the total charges.

Obviously further expansion in open hearth furnaces
for steel making in those countries will involve
an increase in the production of pig iron, coke, etc.
contributing to a higher cost of production, as well as

Liquid iron
Steel scrap
Ore and scale
Limestone

Lime ...
Bauxite ...
Fuel oil ...
Flourspar
Burnt dolomite
Ferro-silicon ( 45°/a)
Ferro-mangaa nose
Oxygen ...
Compressed air

^.
15,0,1 ...

Labour (pro(luctive)

very high with an open-hearth furnace with a slow and
low return of capital investment. For example, two
45-50 ton L-1) vessels operating alternately on
30-35 minutes blowing cycles will produce about
100 tons of steel per hour which is 4-8 times the
production rate of a modern 250-tors open-hearth
furnace melting about 50% hot metal charge with-
out oxygen enriclunent. Thus attempts to equalise
the high charging cost arising out of the scrap
situation coupled with nauc Ia lower installation costs
and lower conversion costs, ruake a sound back-
ground for the adoption of the L-T) process now
getting wide favour in the Continent, C u ►ada, Japan
and even in the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. Many other
considerations came later oil in favour of the oxygen
steel making process. Due to the wide field of applica-
tion of steel in recent years, attention has been
focussed on the production of low nitrogen steel.
Reduction in nitrogen burden in the gaseous fluid
not only improves the quality of steel but reduces
the calorific energy of about 4 million B. T. U.,
the net fuel consumption required in the open-hearth
process, clown to 55-1111 cu.ns. oxygen which is
equivalent to the cost of production of about 0.8
times kWh electric energy (unit per cu.ua,) for the
production of one metric ton of steel.

Tire average material balances for Open-Hearth,
Basic Bessemer and L-D process can roughly he
seen from the available data :

For one ton of ingot steel production the average
material balance can be shown as follows:

Tire cost per ton of ingot steel produced from the
above raw material balance will largely depend on local
condition and market price, for example the price of
scrap and pig iron of tine composition needed for the
purpose.

The comparative capital cost for a 1 an. ton annual
capacity plant can be assessed from the prevailing data
to he as follows

2-3 : 1.5 : 1 for O.H. : B.B.: L.D. respectively.
while comparative capital charges per ton of steel

0. H. using iron of B. B. (without oxygen)
0.3-0 4 % P and 0.7-I.°o using iron of > 115%

(max.) Si P and 0.7- 1% (max.) Si

In Tons

01700- 0M00
0.250- 0.2111)
0.170- 0 1 ^i ►
0•OSO- II'OS.i

24.0 -2:1.0 gal.
1)•005

0025
4-6 1b

14-111 Ib

In Tons

1.00 -1-10
I-I10-()'1 ► 1)

0.155-0.1G)

19-22 11)

11-13.000 eft.
0.700- 0.500 an.h. 0.40 -0.55 ma.h.

B.B. (30 (% oxygen ) enrichment L-D using iron of
using ironof > 1-5% P and 0.2% Pand 07-I;%

0-7-1% (max.) Si (max.) Si

In Tons In Tons

0.31) -0.9
0•2 20 -0 .2-I1

11.900-0.95
0-190-0-20
0-010
0.030-0.03

0.155-0• 165 0-070-0-07.5
01002

19-22 11) 19-22 lb
700-800 eft. 2.000-2.500 eft.

8-9.000 eft.
0.40 -0.55 in .li, 1)4:0-0.55 in.h.
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.... b 1 111. a . r.• ..1111.11- -111- 1.1.a I It cclii i It' i tssessetl as

l o llows

1.7 : I I : L•05: I for O.H.: 13.13. (without
oxygen) : U.B. (with 25`i(, oxygen) : L-1).

'phoug.tli an extremely thorough caictiiatiou hats not
Iccen matte or is even ditfic-nlt to iciake, it is claainted not
only by "\ oest'' but by matey other industrial c')ncerlis
in Canada, LT.S.A., etc. that t h( installation costs for
No L-1) steel plant compared o.ith all Open-Hearth
Ill ciit of the stifle capacity would recIUire obis 50 t)0%
Of the investments including the ucecssary oxy;,;cn plant.
This hats further been substantiated from time difie-
reiwe in value between calorie cliff t- y and c•Ieetr-ical
energy necessary for the l,rooucticin of oxygen as well
as the difference in consumption of refrac•tnr\ . iTsuaally
an L-1) plant requires uuly .5-6 kg. dolomite or
ina.gnesite per ton of steel as at total on refractories.
Operation charges have also keen claimed to he aJcout
:all-GO°^ this to time reduced number of Workers.

A thorough cost eoinparisott is tliflieult but at general
idea call be gained by couiparirig the cost Of

(11) O.H. using iron having (1.3 -(P 4% phosphorus
with addition of semis in quantities ranging
front: 25 to 60i% of tile c liiirgc.

(b) O.H. using iron halving Ies-1•2 phosphorus
with addition of scrap in quantities ranging
from 25 to lilt of the charge.

(Cl B-R. using iron tool menhir more than 1-551
1ahusphortrs veithotit alav oxygen enrichment.

(d) B.B. with oxygen eni iclrlnent. using iron c-(in-
taining more than 1 •a5t' phn phnras.

r) Top-blown oxygen converter using iron 1)f• 025%
phosphorus or more : tic silicon content being
within the range adinissihle for the respective

l)rocesse,
There can he little doubt that the O.H. process will be

the Most ecoltomicatl provided economic scrap, addition
can always he made store than ail)'!, of the charge

and phosphorus and silicon content of the iron is
reasonably low. \Citli scrap additions less than 25%
and iron having pltosphor•ns higher than the

B,B, might he slightly cheaaller provided the silicon con-
tent is pretty low. With lower iron prices also, R.R.
becomes snntewhat more co"upetitiye. if the scrap
prices are increased and sit tititaneously iron prices
arc reasonably steady tit(, dilhcrence in costs het.\v•een
high-scrap htu•den opn-he: rth working and R.R.
process becomes smaller.

The oxygen enriched lies>,etner process might be
profitable provided the scrap ],trice is reasonably much
lover than iron prices. 'I'Itc cost of open-hearth
steel must be lower irrespective of iron and 'crap
prices when treating iron containing less than 64°o
phosphorus rat Iter than I •I1-I 5 ; phosphorus. Here
;again the quality of steel pl•nduced will halve to he
taken into account, for example, to reduce the nitrogen
content, by the adoption of ititpro) yemeuts by B.B.
process using only 5-12% scraap, an additional quan-
tity of about 1,41)0-1,61)1) en.ft. of oxygen per ton
is needed to reduce nitrogen content from 11.012 to
0O05%. fn eccunparing the cost figure wills open-
hearth, (lolls ideration has to he given, of course, to

I t i t ' tract in:tt I o \ \ r. CH ( - ()It \ V1 Tel I ( I I t- at I-i Ii11 r• t - ' I.I /O

Not n etaal and 251;, cold scrap or holm ore. Where the
scrap pnsitiou is slightly better null the metal eomposi-

:5O%-ill :oliolt is arncn;lhle to direct O.H. use rind it
charge cant be consistently used in O Il the adoption
of 1.-1) prrlcess mill invoice all overall incrcnit"il, of
2.5 50".;, in the t•statltlishrueltt of h1ast furnaces? coke
ovens including sintering auuf Iltn•dt•Ii preparation
plaait: but vyItcu processing" iron 0111taining bight

silienn (1•:)-2 )'';,,) and ntediuul ])ILI sphorua ((1 3-1)•-4`i0)
laid scrap position is rust fuvouralhl(' not store
than 25_3tCi,1 svnq) is ni adahlc icr regulau• and con-
stant Else' tit(- top-hIc\\ar converter is likely to gain
soots' nurse (con" uric c_n(n ► uc1 tier open hi-;RIt11 its well
as Basic Bessemer and (let ii iitel^ over (\\u-stage l)upleX
I,roccss• ('unsich r•iur other oxygen steel making
processes, muscly, Rotor, Kaldo• ON, Duel Or Hybrid,
Oxygen-Povcdcr I.ilue. MA, ''rolccu cs. Turbo hearth,
lisle-parked tower. Buffer s!lt processes. etc'. Which
arc mostly designed to treat high phosphorus iron aa.
\\clI as to o\-erconte certain shortconliligs of h-1),
sanely, catching coil lcon oil the NN ay (11IN.'11_ etc.. the cost
comparison and coniparati\e cconouty are difficult
to make. Of course it caul c;tsily he visualised that
for trcaliaag at Icatct, aoedi11n1 phosphorus high silicon

pig iron, these processes naa\ not hate ally special
additi(ltaal adv antarle "ver L-U and is likely to be
costlier due to hales factors. elite of them being
dc•tiltitely- sever-c• \cenritag Of refractory lining.

Many colnmerciaal L-1) pl;trtts its well as Rotor
as lid Kaildo plants exist in thus- ('nntinent as well
in Bussit. Japan, United `,tales. ('atinada, etc.
The total number of units is likely to be about

40-50 1•an(grin« frutu 211 ill) to ?il) tilts capacity per

heat, The estilllallld Mal liltulll(•ti11u QQQ- the end
of Ill:i> in l:n ro pe. the t_ . ._1.. anal t he U.K. i s about

7-^ million tons by L-ll process and 2 -;3 million
d i ns by other oxygen steel making prueesst-s.

The method of ceouomie IFitltt ticIn of steel
Cartes greatly treat ('(ttltlt t•y t(a country and is

dependent ()It v iii ions local eccn(li! ions. For example,

Basic Bessemer wit it-it is admirably suital le for proces-
sing high phi it phorus pier into in I'ruice. Belgium, etc.
is not suitable for countries like the 1'.K- or the 1?.,S.A.
where the Open-Hearth process is widely used. The
condition is further supplententcd with regard to
the scrap position, and a\nil;thility If cheap fuel

especially oil resources.
It has also been thuronghly emphasised that

even vyith regard to the Opeu-th-011It process, asp new
installation must take care III' the capital invest-
lnent and quick return out of it. intliat's position
can 1)e easily reviewed if the I•nll()vtinil condition
is ohser\-ed :

() Very little scrimp is av aailauile for steel melting

shttp or otherwise Cc,ncta itt supply or return
of ,crap available at rcacsuu:alcle price is irregu-
]ar and low.

(ii) Practically there are no resources of liquid fuel
and gasenns Net available is extremely limited.

(iii) The pig iron pruducecl train Indian raw
materials contains mediums phosphorus too
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(iv) The silicon content is quite high enough not
to enable them for processing straightaway in
Open-Hearth or in Basic-Bessemer.

The carbon and sulphur figures are not of any serious
consequence accountable for their suitability to be
processed by any of the conventional processes. Thus
cluplexing (Acid-Bessemer followed by Basic Open.
Hearth) is the only process prevailing in India. Si
and part of the carbon are removed in Acid-Bessemer
and metal is charged in Basic Open-Hearth for removal
of carbon, phosphorus, etc. Obviously duple.xing is
a slow process. It has been clearly stated that if
Open-Hearth cannot use more than 50% cheap scrap
continuously, then automatically the economics of
the plant is reduced, more so if the silicon has to
be removed prior to its entry into the Open-Hearth and
if the phosphorus is not also low enough. Moreover,
(inc to the shortage of cheap fuel and scrap, coupled
with high silicon and inedirnn phosphorus content
pig iron and high capital investment, it cannot be
agreed that full economical justice is being done to
the production of steel by Duplex process alone.
Naturally search for an alternative economic process
has become imperative clue to the high lights of
improved commercial methods of recent origin.

The question has to be taken up right now, rather
more earnestly, because of the well-known fact that
India is going to step up her steel production
manifold as rapidly as possible through the Second
and Third Five 1 car Pings.

Not only the quantity but also the quality of
steel will have to, be improved in view of the
fact that due to rapid industrialisation and the growth
of the iron and steel industry there will be a tremendous
amount of demand for steel used for such products
as bars, wires, strip, plates, sheets, skelp and other
fabrication processes requiring welding and cold work-
ing. Obviously low nitrogen riunming steel must be
in great demand. Due to serious depletion of
foreign exchange, due consideration swill have to
be given to avoid huge capital investment and low
return out of it. Moreover the method must be a
fool-proof one which should suit our raw-material
and local conditions. One of the most promising
methods may be adoption of top-blown L-D process.
The advantages of h-1) process have already been des-
cribed in Part l of the paper. Now the possibility
of refining Indian pig iron by top blown oxygen
refining process will be discussed ill detail.

The usual composition of Indian pig iron is
Carbon ... 3.5 -4'0 /e

Silicon ... ... 1.5 -2"2%

Phosphorus ... ... 0.35 -04%
Manganese ... ... 0•; -1.0%
Sulphur ,., ... 0.035-0.04%

From the theoretical point of view the metalloid
removal with the application of gaseous oxygen is likely
to follow the chain of oxidation reaction successively
as silicon-manganese, carbon-phosphorus, and sulphur.
But in practice the reaction kinetics are known to be

namely, iancing inside i nc•oaLn w.Ln urnerenL Dore
size tube or jetting on the surface with subsonic,
sonic and. supersonic velocity nozzles. Removal of
silicon is governed by marry factors such as effec-
tive surface area with high metalloid concentration
initially available for reaction to start and proceed
further due to penetration of jet of oxygen in case
of jetting over the surface as well as turbulence
and violent irregular movement accompanied by slag
metal contact due to lancing inside the bath. Just
in the beginning of the blow there are possibilities
of initial building up of iron oxide in the melt or
the viscosity of iron getting slightly reduced as it
result of which the silicon removal is likely to be
slightly depressed just at the beginning ; but
desilicotrisation increases tremendously and more or
less instantaneously within few minutes and also
ends quite sharply. Of course the efficiency of
desiliconisation decreases with gradual decrease in.
silicon concentration in the melt and as such the
amount of oxygen required per point ( 0.01% ) removed,
per ton of metal steadily increases. Removal of
manganese is more or less similar in type of silicon.
Carbon blow actually starts with higher melt tempera-
ture and appreciably with more vigour and intensity
only when Si and Mn have been removed to a great
extent. Once the carbon blow starts it proceeds rapidly.
It is probable that during the process of refining at
certain stages, the concentrations of Mn, C, P, etc.
world develop a relation which is likely to he equiva-
lent to a particular Si content. Many other factors,
namely, surface tension and delay in boiling in the
beginning also influence decarburisation. There is
of course practically no difficulty in removing the
silicon, manganese and carbon from Indian pig iron
down to a concentration of about 0'02%.

Sulphur reduction is not very promising. About
20 to 30% of sulphur is reduced but similar
results are not always obtained for all cases even
more or less under the same working condition.
But sulphur, as it is, is not a problem for Indian
pig iron. The real problem lies with phosphorus as
well as a combination of high silicon and medium
phosphorus in Indian pig iron. The Indian pig iron.
usually contains 0.35--0.40% of phosphorus. The
conventional L-D practices in Austria and Canada
use pig iron containing less than 0.25% of phos-
phorus preferably much less. It has also been
reported that the process becomes complicated and
has not met with success in attempts to purify
pig iron containing phosphorus more than 0.25%.
Excessive slopping is a very common trouble inet
with in high phosphorus pig iron and this has been

clearly experienced in our experiments too. Some-
times slopping throws (by splashing) away a good
amount of foamy slag as a result of which some of
the metal is also carried away as shots. All these
troubles seriously hamper the running of the converter.
Moreover, the conventional L-D process, as is now
commercially practised, refines pig iron , the silicon
content of which is lower than that of Indian pig iron.
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in Indian pig iron (those in e(,utparison with conven-
tional L-1) process), stakes the process inure' coni ilica-
ted au([ tlitlicult fol. sillooth operation 11y adopting
the usual I.-1) converter practice.

'I'ILO up to date, L-I) process produces lom-ciai boa
riI nnIt itag steel only. ('ommerein I lots-phosphorus
carlaott steel caotn()t be Straightaway prepared without
ree;trbttrisiug the linislted prcdactS in 1.-1) proecss
it rtil- its has l ieett explai melt I ,eta it, it is di ffim iIt to

catch the ('itrhort cut I4ay dI(Hn and sitnteltaneously

reduce the phosphorus, it problem in cc hick India
is likely to he interested. The printery necessity for
effective phosphorus renuiva l i to hitve it highly
reactic°e 1)a,ic thin slag 01(11k trust lie formed quit(
early in the process of reacttiou. Tim, temperature
shotdd be fairly loco enough preferably hunt I,451)°C
depending ()It the 'Si contents of the metal and slag.

The relationship hetwee. tt Iron content of slag uud phos-
phorus (it' the steel indicates th,it lotcering of phosplu)-
rus in Metal ca.u be iacltiec-ed with iru•rcaasing oxidising
condition. Of the Aug, The renutval of phosphorus
is insignificant and probably does not begin in the
true score of mctetllurgieul reaction before the reuiOVcal
Of Si and ylu to is great extent. With. lower silicon

and rnauiganese eouceiitratt•ion it is most likely that
phosphorus removal ducts truce or less sirnnltaneoushv
with carbon, provided time temperature is fairly low
and the slag basicity and other conditions of slag are
nutititniued to a congenial 1(-% el. As usual the ratio
of 1'.,(I, in slag to P in metal has the tendency of
Gillcnt ing, so to say, an arithntetieid average result
and p is likely to full cc itlt increased slag basicity.
'I'entpcrature has it very great effect in metalloid

rentotal. Ihhile higher teulpertture favours desilicuni-
satioti lrbuspitortts rentoviti can tutly be achieved at

lower temperature. Pitrt.ieular rtlatinnship exists
between Si content. temperature developed and
phosphorus reniuval. With higher Si content, it is

prtet ieally iutpossihle to rernot't' phosphorus ahoye

is temperature of 1,450'C even with suitable slag

making additions. I f the temperature is well controlled
in the region of 1,450'(! or less at Si content less

than 0.5)",, most of the slag Making additions are
likely to be utilised for phosphorus removal with com-
paratively less lining attached. Phosphorus removal
is also directly proportional to slag basicity but
inversely proportional to time 's i content of' the slag

at. least over the range of ^?a1-30°t, or more of Si
content. At. content the melt tetupera-
tnre must he i,elncv 1.450(' while with the Si content

less than t)•it phosphorus removal can be effected

even at temperature) slightly higher than. 11400-

1.4aP r. Though phosphorus removal play hegiu over
a range up to O'50) Si irrespective of slag making

material need, ethetttiey falls cmtf rapidly with deereasing

phosphorus writer( in the bag it. Phosphorus removal
is favoured ha' the addition of soda ash and a

comhi.nattion of soda ash aril lime and iron ore
nuty he very effective both for desilicottisation and

desulphurisatiou as well as dephosphorisatiorr. Soda

ash even reduce: the overall oxygen consumption

ash might be restricted in contrnercial scale practice
due to its high price and other side effect tilt the
lining. Limestone!iron ore'nrillscale tuixtiire also
favours early dephospliurisattiou and sinntltaneou?ly
lneseices time carlion crmtent to a higher level if
proper sing making conditions ciirt lie in airttait ed.
Very IIigltlc- eiVnotiraging and iutercstiu r results have
keen, elaiuuul recently for cash retaucuit of phosphorus
preserving and siurnltanconsly catching the cachou to
the desired ley c l by injecting pt)wdercd little and line
min ore along with oxygen. 'I'll(- use of oxygen-steam
during the litter part of the blow allot adoption of
lnaffer-slag teclotittue and Hotor. haltio, t)nel or
Hybrid and situil:ar processes also clauru early rentova.l

of pht)sphortts simultaneously catching cachou on
way down. In ally ease the theoretical aspect's of

rcrn,y all of phosphorus bctore ea rbon at rises out of
the fact that the reaction hineties are altered by
the use of top blocvu (oxygen.

!ratiotith Metallurgical Laboiutor,v Ins taken up
studies on oxygen steel-inoking I>rocesses front Indian
pig iron in order to study the follocviug problems

il) To refine the ping iron to steel removing

(2)

the metalloids C, I'. etc. its loco as
p()ssible.
To remove Si and P. simttlta ncc)usly catching
the catrl) ort Orr ci ay' donut to the desired level
and also to produce low alloy steel.
To study the utility of Indian refractory
material for their economic use in L-1)

converter.
(t) To eliminate other operational diflicultiea.

A -,mail converter vessel (I)lrtienslon and picture

shown in Figs. 1 and 2) "As designed and
fabricated in the Laboratory. I t has it concentric

opening in a truncatecl Chile top arid fitted on caster-

wheels fur portability. The converter holy can he

tilted tct any angle fur the l)nrpo e itf filling and

pouring. The vessel has got the, follunCing dimensions
height of the cylindrical portion ... 410 amt.
Breadth of the cylindrical p lotion .. 300 nun.

Height of the conical portiia t ... 240 mat.

Diameter of the concentric opening at
the tncntth ... ... ... 150 unit.
Overall thickness of huttont listings .. 20O tarn.
Side lining ... ... 150 mar.
The truncated cone top ran be detached when

required for lining. The 1tuttom has peen given a
hemispherical shape during lining. For preliminary
studies hasic lining of nuacYnesite bricks follocced by

ntagneske rantutitig was applied. fins is because
of the fact that the converter has to he used only

internlitteutlt for which tar dolomite lining which
is likely to absorb moo-4 ire daring idle ruts

may not be highly suitable. Hots Pver future pro-
grannne has liens laid out for the atltplicatiOn of

Indian tar-dolomite listing. The vessel has been

designed to treat up U, 22i) Ili it inulten metal

per heat. _1t present, experiment, are conducted

without any ]rood or fume extraction arrangements
and oxygen is fed froth an oxygen cylinder through
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Fig. I.

Oxygen steel convertor ( 100 kg).

a high pressure oxygen Iwse and then through a non-
returnable valve and an adopter which is connected
to a 1/4" inside Ilia. consumable mild steel tube. The
mild steel tube is fed vertically more or less on
the centre of the bath, the tip clipping inside the
bath as far as possible slightly below the slag-metal
interface operated manually and by means of "feel".
Oxygen volume and pressure are noted from the oxygen
regulator attached to the cylinder itself as well as by
a pressure gauge positioned on the hose closed to
its connection to the lancing tube. The temperature of
the feed metal and the final temperature are recorded
at the time of experiment by means of optical pyro-
meter. The ]rot metal is manually carried by
means of a ladle. The vessel is first heated by
gas burner and then the hot metal is poured in it.
Fluxing agent is added and lancing started. Tillie,
oxygen pressure and oxygen flow-rate are simul-
taneously noted. From some preliminary experiments

it was noted that continued lancing at a stress in

a single slag operation not only increases the slop-

ping more violently during the carbon blow period

but phosphorus removal is not very encouraging

even though carbon and other metalloids are reduced

to a very low figure. While the concentration of
C, Mn, and Si were reduced by about 90-99% the

the phosphorus could be reduced ony up to 0 . 07°/0•
A longer period of blowing oxygen after the drop of
carbon flame was of no help resulting on the contrary
sometimes in a chilling effect and over oxidation
of metal. Different slag making additions also did
not help much. Basicity was not found to improve
much simply by the addition of more flux so long
as the entire silicious portiou remained within the slag.
The process of operation has then been modified
primarily with the object of removing the phosphorus
more efficiently and also to catch carbon on way
down simultaneously removing the other metalloids.
The basic contention for adopting such modification was
that the most important point in the removal of
phosphorus is the control over the slag-making-
conditions and temperature of the bath . A highly
oxidised basic thin active slag formed in the early
part of the experiment is the most important crite-
rion for the rapid removal of phosphorus along with

carbon or even ahead of carbon . So long as the
slag remains highly silicious it is not always possible
to increase the basicity simply by the addition of

more lime or limestone. Moreover , the temperature of

the bath goes very high during desiliconisation and
in the early part of decarburisation. The tempera-
ture has to be brought down by some means to
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it regiorn of 1,400'C. In order to reduce the
temperature, and the slopping trouble and to get highly

oxidised thin basie slag during the phosphorus removal
period before carbon hknv starts vigorously, the
oXV(Ven pressure, temperature control, regulation of
oxygen impingment point, and shag making additions
have to be carefully adjusted. Though these seem
to he more or less operational tseehniclue, they are
thoroughly based on theoreti,:.al reasoning. With the
ahoy e contention and obsem ation, it timely :.double
slagging- technique has been developed and finally
aIdnpted tvlticlt gave very encouraging results with

simultaneous temperature control by the addition. of
limestonejiron orejmillscale during the second stage of

lancing after removing the silieious slag.
The hot metal is blown With oxygen, at the flow

rate of 10-12 eft, per min . per cwt. metal. with added
limestone or lime for about I-a min. somewhat with
al higher oxygen pressure (120-151) lb, per sq. in.) the
tip of the lance (oxygen outlet point) being well
below the slag zone and inside the molten metal.
Most of the Si is oxidised and taken up by the slag
which has now become highly silicious in character

as well as viscous and thick, One lancing tube is
constuned during this period. Oxygen Wuxi, is dis-

eontiliued momentarily and major part of the silicious
sla; is removed. The temperature of the metal
was about 1,500'-1,6001! at that time. A fresh
quantity of limestonellime and iron-ore or millseale
is then added and lancing continued for another 5-S
min. at a slightly lower oxygen pressure (70-100 lb/
sq. in). This gap period in the removal of slag and
addition of limestone and iron-ore is utilised for
changing the laneiug tube. The time Laken is hardly
about L milt. or less. Unlike the first stage of I;Lttcing

the tip of the lancing tube during the second stage
of lancing period is adjusted in such a way that it

remains more or less very near tot the slat;-metal zone

or just on the slag zone itself avoiding splashing of

the slag as far as practicable. This is also further

checked from the rats of consumption of lancing tube
per min. The oxygen flow.rate fur the second stage

of lancing has been maintained at ahont S 9 eft. per
minute. In this wax a fresh active highly basic slag
is allowed to form nail the temperature is also slightly
lowered down, the slag being allowed to get highly
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oxidized assisted by the arrangement of the oxygen tip
position (itmpilgen ►emt point), and oxygen pressure
and volume, which then help in the removal of phos-
phorus in it very efficient way before vigorous carbon
blow starts. Phosphorus removal being inversely
proportional to the Si content of the slag there is
likelihood of phosphorus being removed simultaneously
by the slaw during carbon blow if not some time ahead
of carbon. Some of the results, as will be seen from
the table (A, 13, C & l.)), have been actually aimed
at the removal of metalloids including phosphorus
with simultaneous catching of carbon for the produc-
tion of carbon steel without recarburising the final
product. This was partly successful with timely
..double-slagging' and addition of limestone./iron-ore/
millscale and adjusting the temperature and oxygen
impingement point more or less on the buffer slag
zone (buffer-slag technique) as well as by adjusting
optimum oxygen flow-rate. Moreover, clue to the
removal of siliciotts slag volume, and temperature being
slightly low, shopping trouble is slightly minimised,
though it could not be completely eliminated. The
experiments were stopped as soon as the carbon slang
drops or according to schedule time of lancing, no
after-blow being necessary. Attempts to continue
the blow for it very short period for any after-blow
reaction of phosphorus after the r ► rbon flame drops,
was of no value and oil the contrary in it few experiments
this led to serious chilling effect and giving difficulty
in pouring the metal from the vessel as well as leading
to over oxidatioll of metal. Small ingots were
produced front it few runs which gave the visual struc-
ture of rimming steel. With few experiments, the
steel was deoxidised and killed with ferro-manganese
and sometime with little aluminium shots. Physical
tests were carried out with ingot sample (Table C)
and some pieces could have been easily rolled to
tine thin sheets. Primarily, experiments were started
with the idea of maxinun removal of metalloids with
special reference to phosphorus. When encouraging
results were obtained, few experiments were conducted
to reduce phosphorus content sufficiently in the region
of 0.05% simultaneously catching the carbon at the
level of about 11.5-1°,^. (Ref. exp. No. 17-21 in Table B).
(suite encouraging results were obtained by the
adoption of tiniely double slagging and addition of
limestone/iron-orefmillsc.de at the second stage of
slagging after the elimination of most of the Si and
silicious slag and through the 1justnlent of oxygen
pressure, volume and oxygen impingement point.
The metal recovery was about 85-90°;, and overall
oxygen efficiency in uuost of the cases was more than
85°o. Lining attack as it is, was practically negligible
except in a few cases where the feeding of the lancing
tube could not be properly controlled manually and
the bottom lining of the vessel was attached to a
particular central point due to too close an impinge-
►ment of oxygen directly ors the lining. I)ue to small
scale experiments and difficulty ill getting sufficient
molten metal for charging the converter up to its full
capacity, it was found that the entire refined metal
could not sometimes be tapped from the vessel and

the vessel lining gractua develops it protective
coating of metal after few experiments. Though this
metal coating highly protects the lining and from
further attack by silica, it will definitely lower the
efficiency of basic lining in the removal of metalloids.
However, the portion .which is in direct contact with
molten metal might be again melted away during the
next trial, so that the overall effect of the protective
coating was neutralised to a great extent. This is, of
course, an operational difficulty and could possibly
be very easily avoided by full capacity load molten
metal and bigger capacity vessel. Sometimes difficulties
have been observed in the complete separation of slag
front metal. Shots of utetal were very often entangled
with slag and if the temperature is too high and
there are vigorous bubbling and agitation, the slag
has got a tendency to become more viscous during
the end point and it was sometimes difficult to comple-
tely separate the blown metal front slag. This is
more so with lancing inside the molten metal and
aright possibly be controlled reasonably with jetting
arra ngeuent. Because of the fact that only 100-150 Ib
of molten metal could have been treated in it 250 Ih
capacity vessel, preliminary experiments were conduct-
ed with it pretty high oxygen flow-rate to avoid
chilling cf}'cct and to conduct the experiments fairly
rapidly- The reaction was vigorous and carbon flame
was seen to be dropped within 9-11 minutes. Over-
all consumption of oxygen was of course about 2,000
eft. per ton. Front the results incorporated (Table
A, B, C, I)) it will be seen that complete refining is
possible within 10-11 minutes by lancing with consu-
tmable tulles operated inside the molten metal,
provided the oxygen flow-rate is maintained at about
10 eft. average per minute per cwt. metal approxi-
ntately. The nitrogen content of the steel was found
to be about 0 0035('^,,. The conventional jetting
process usually requires 18-22 twin. blowing.

Though the Rotor. Kaldo, ON and other modified
processes claim to treat high range phosphorus
content iron and to catch carbon on way down,
recent experiments in the Continent over L-1) process
are very encouraging and lay the possibility of treating
a wide range of phosphorus containing iron specially
those falling in the region of 0.2-0-- i% P, provided
certain modifications are adopted in L-D converter.
The problem of refractory is not so severe with
T.-T) process ill comparison with Rotor and Kaldo
processes. Moreover the reaction is much faster
and takes less time of refitting than any other
process. Trajection of powdered line along with
oxygen and incorporation of steam during the later
part of blowing may solve sonu^ of the shortcomings
of L-D process to treat at least medium phosphorus
iron and to reduce slopping trouble and Anne
evolution.

Though the present experiments have been conducted
in a small converter and correlations are necessary
with it commercial type bigger converter, as well as
that with jetting nozzle, the results are quite
encouraging. Further working details are being studied
along with the following improvements undertaken
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fur rnec'lutllising the uperatiou :

Aiitulnaltic feeding of the lancing tube at the
optinlutu eolisuniption rate per minute.

12 -\lltoltiatie rt•t• o rdilt (r it ix\gell tl(,1\- rate a nd
pressu re.

l:3 Itecurdiug if [nails tutul,eraattrre durilg sueees-

(I,

(+^)

sire Stages of the hl(,t,
Futile extraction hood.

Itefractorv cu<ttccf nozzles as -.%eli i t. Water
eoolcd nozzle 's for jetting uxygett at super-
sonic teluc•it•v.

ltii Other imtrulltelttati(rus.

7) Studies ors the appliaahilitt of Indian refrae-
tot;r niaater iit I es liecilllly Irl(i iati d)lolIt it e as
liming material.

\\ it It all these Inecharliea l arraltgelm•ttts as cumpr•e-

heusive study is under vity or at hi(i-ger scale in an about
:3-tau converter with it jetting nozzle to lino out all

the optinluni condition,, including operational technique
to prueess I11(liaI I pig iris to steel of desired

(lolllro,itioit including CarbUU steel.

Ill the ideals-tiule it good itnnnlnt of interest has

hells expressed Iiv at ve1•y laa•ge ittuuher of small

foundry industries to adopt oxygen steel-making

process on cottage industry scale itt India.

'T'here are nhiliiv other sniall scale fiuudries Spread
iut ill the different parts of the country Who han-e
their own cupola a11(1 are interested ill making steel
(- cistiIIg S. It slay he pussi ^dc to 1.1111 Sit la dl scale
steel - ntakiIlg units using converter blown With
oxygg it front the top and fed lsitIt hot met a! from
at cold or It!1t blast cupola;. F, or it Illeditilli size
pro(luc•tiuu unit, say if 1111) tour per chtcv, tWo
:1-toll oxygen converters \1orki11(-, alternately with
3:1.-41) Mill. niaxiulit tit overall tap to tap time colt
easily refine 1111) tolls of St'-el per day, which is a
suitable utedium production unit for it Small fomlalry.
I' \%-() hot-blast c•upulaas van easilt supple tite hat
Metal at the rate of 4-5 tonsilir. working continu-
ously on the usual 3 shifts a day basis. 'l'hcse conlbiued
cupola/L-1) installations are likely to he less cxpen-
site units whet( compared \titll the electric furnace
with its accessories. If required evell 10011(" heavy
scrap eaten he melted in these cupolits provided
21)-3(1 lb of high grade ferro-silinnt per ton of
metal are added. The ttltiluate. composition of the
cupola luctal thus obtained ruav be adjusted to
ahotit 0.7 1(',, Si and 21-31", Calhoun amt 1).1--0.21,),
phosphorus. 10.0:34 to 0010",, sulphur ,10x1 0 - 8 to 1,--,
uuutgauese which will consume about 2.1)1)1) eft. of
oxygen for conversion to steel. AV it It hot-blast
cupolas having it tititnal metal: coke ratio of 7: I,
the cousutnption of it good Variety of hell coke would
he about 30 lb per toll luetad per day. The total
nietal loss including 4-5°„ ill cupola and the rtutxintuua
blotting loss of about 5-511, in the converter would
also he counted. Cost figure can r•oudidy be calculated
from the material balance :

Hi ut- lutist cullola/L-I) converter under it high per-
ceuta to of heat ^' scrap uleltiuo condition in the

cupola for lull toll of liquid steel production.
Raw materials Amount

Steel scrap to cupola WIN' .II!) ton
l't'1'r•i- s ilico, lt ,•. 211 25 11,

Iaitiestotlc• ... Il (115 -0 -017 lh
('ukc for Ilea) ... (1.101 toll
I'uke for nreltill", ... 11-I .!I) ton
ticra jirolt ore tirills •al ldip ( e

tiila to conv'erlcr
:o -

0'25-I1':3u till

()x y(,tell .. , I ,S1 R)-2,000 eft.
Other additions ... _' 1 22 Ih

Under II id iaul colxlitious the iron : heal coke
ratio utight he :about .t-0 I and overall coke cunstnup-

tiuu high( he slightly (,ter 3111) On 11art of the
scrap ul' at 1,,r,ll arll',tint of it eats he easily' replhLued
Illy cold pig iron ill tlic Cupola. 't'here is even

the pussihility of addling ;alloying clcmeots during the

tittal stage of blowing in tic converter for the
production if low alloy steel.

[n adopting oxygen steel urakiug processes cirlsidera-
tiou hat, to he given Ill the (-list ill' tonrrlge oxygen.
'hltough the rust i,f oXCge tl ,gas pr'o(lllctio11 is dlthetllt
to assess, it is from that , till cost of I,i•ocltl('t1o11 of
ux^ gcn is Mostly deliendeut on t he cost of elec'trie power.
(;enerally for a. 51) ton;day plant a I0S0U h.p. motor
is used for prodncti(nt pllrpuses only ; this will
c„ll tulle ;(hunt I,'?n(1 k\V'll ;and tans power unit
l•omu5 too about 2:1-21 i th iN nl1110 unit per
I.i1111) eft., fill' pr('111mctl(,11 plll'l)n"e omll^'. Illcludlllg
coulpression etc. the utaxinsurn nltit required for
I,000 eft. is likely to h(• (hilt :311-3.i. With it
12 tons per day swill mils it 1uo,lor of about `+2.5 h.p.
is use([ which rlutnin(, ill aholat Bail will
eoltsuule about: 5510 kWh auld the overall unit inc•]uding
coolpression etc. will he -III_-5 (nu ix) per 1.1)1)0 eft.
'T'he prohathle cost of production only (factor'y produe-
tiun cost oill') with such a small unit cruder Indiaul
conditions is likely to he ;(hunt its. ;-s per 1,1)00 (-ft.
including depreciation (lI) , annual) and factory
iaenccad expenses but excln diog huilalin g. salary, etc.
The approxiluate factory production cost of tonnage
oxygen fir it plant capacity of 1':i million eft. per
day n1 over till tonsjclay is likely to he ;Mutt 6-7
rupees per thunisauul eft. all([ that of a :3 million c•ft.
per day or Ill)) tons/day plant required for it half
it u ► illion tolls Steel relining plaint per annual Will
he ahotlt 4 Ii rupees per tluuiS (lid eft. with an
annual depreciation inclnditt^r plant and installations
cost of about III per (.4.1 it per atnnllltl. Sol the
cost of oxygen per ton of steel alight be 12-15i
rupees fist- it steel plant size of (1.25 nlilliolt tons
gaol :rn(l 4-1_1 rupees for a -,tell. plant size of
u-.i million tom per ;Manua on the basis of factorv-
product.ion. Though the capital ina cstnu•nt of the
c,xvgen plant tiny lie heavy ill the first instance and
depreciation is souictlines tciv high, the return is
quick and the life of the plaint is (suite ton(,;.

't'he I,-I) process though not independent of scrap has
the further adva titage of using ore as it replacement
of scrap. 25-30(';, of scrap (,r iron-ore or millseale
ur It, ntixttire of the above can he successfullt-
used depending on the availability of the scrap,
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So far as the position of scrap is concerned the pro-
cess very well suits Indian conditions. In the near
future a sufficient amount of hydro-electric power
may be available at a reasonable rate to justify
the setting up of moderately large tonnage oxygen
plant.

Results of some preliminary studies have been
given (Table A, B, C, and D). Though the studies
are not comprehensive enough to dictate finally
the suitability of the process to fit local conditions,
the results are quite convincing and encouraging
to eliminate a certain amount of doubt and confusion
about the suitability of refining Indian high-silicon
medium phosphorus pig iron to high grade steel.
By the adoption of a timely "double-slagging"
technique coupled with limestone/iron ore/millscale
addition as cooling agents in the opportune moment
combined with oxygen powder lime injection if neces-
sary, and buffer slag oxygen impingment technique
with suitable adjustment of operational technique
with proper instrumentations, it can very well be
recommended that top blown oxygen processes will
lend themselves to refining Indian pig iron to
steel of desired grade including carbon steel.

There are other important applications of top-
blown oxygen steel making processes which can very
well be utilised under Indian conditions of making
steel. For example, the Duplex process which is
at present the only process of making steel in
India can be improved by first desiliconising the

pig iron hi L-D converter or ;ven in open ladle
by top-blown high pressure oxgen (1 r-ferably by
lancing) and then proces- ng t e metal in basic
open-hearth furnace. It ca,=i further be suggested
that the Acid Bessemer converter is obsolete and can
easily be replaced by top-blown L-D type converter
for desiliconisation or even by open ladle desiliconi-
sation by high purity oxygen lancing followed by
open-hearth practice as and when needed. This is
likely to reduce the cost of production as well as to
improve the quality of the low nitrogen steel thus
produced. For the installation of any new future
steel producing unit, the measures suggested above
may be considered for keeping in view the quality
of pig iron available for refining to steel.
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DISCUSSIONS

Mr. J. A. Charles, British Oxygen Research and
Development Ltd., U.K. : It is good to see that
there is a great measure of agreement between
our work and that of the N.M.L. From the results
I give in Fig. 4 of my paper, an Indian-type
iron of 1'5% silicon, i.e., within the range quoted as
being used in :1'Ir. Sen's work, is dephosphorised down to
about 0.06% phosphorus using a single slag only,
whilst the carbon content is still above 1%. 1
should have thought, it should have been possible
to achieve this or even lower phosphorus levels
in the final steel by maintaining basicity without
recourse to a double slag treatment as found
necessary by Mr. Sen. Is it possible that this is
the result of oxygen introduction only just beneath
the metal surface, as is described as being the
practice during the second part of the double slag
technique ? Blowing at low velocities at the metal
slag interface is good from the point of view of
the rapid formation of a fluid slag but is not the

best way to obtain the lowest phosphorus contents
once the slag is formed. The high local tempera-
tures and melt stratification which result are against
it. At this stage the inaxinium mixing of the bath
and slag is required either by deep lancing using
a protected lance or by high velocity jetting.
Mr. B. L. Sen (Author) : I agree with Mr. Charles
that depth of penetration and surface area avail-
able are important factors, and I have made mention
of them in any paper. I would further clarify that
in the single slag operation, we have carried out
the experiments with the lancing tube well below
the metal bath, the initial pressure of oxygen
was increased from 100 psi to 160 psi nd there
was a lot of a' itation as well as depth and surface
available leading to mixing of the slag with the
metal ; but we could not reach any satisfactory
P removal. One of the reasons might probably be
the high Si content of Indian pig iron which pro-
duces voluminous highly silicious slag. Mr. Charles
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ntigiit be referring to relining of a low Si content iron
say, shout 1or at 1.20, maximum, hut, rte started

with a Si level of about 2`,o usnally available with
Indiiut iron and witit all tIte silirious slate reutainittg
inside. tit(' hatlt :wtd the nut.trix, it was coolly verc'
diflieult. to r o below 0-11700 I' unless part of the

silicioitS slag was removed and fresh active highly-
ba.sic slag allowed to form in spite of 1lie fact

that in the single slag operation we had the lanc-
ing tube impietgenieatt point tluite within the matrix
and operated at a pressure oh alLoutt 1 Ull psi.

Hr. -1. .1. Parish, Broken Hill Proptiitory Ltd.,
. Iastr•alira : \\-ill the author cornmctut oil the eco-
nonaies of ox}rgeu steel iuaking processes
afr. B. L. Sea (.1 Other) : t'r nparisoh of costs has
heed given in nay paper : the particular figure of
t vVO 41)-tort L-D vessels Operation, ii It crriittelv

prodileing d to S times of steel its conspired with
511 tons opeit hearth Iiaruiu-e without oxvgeu

('nric}tutetit w;I, actutdly hi kert from existing L- 1)

furnace practices ill Canada and other places, where
it was tvorh-ed out on the basis of their L-l)
operations over it period of- '? years. I -would
however like to emphasise, on the point that. we are

also interested in hawing a steel niuclt IOwer in
nitrogen thaii that produced ill the open hearth

fnrnace_ With time present rato of increase in steel
production this low N steel will be esseaatial in
certain prothtets retluired ill deep drawing, small
structural straps, etc-, and it 1ppeat•s that the oxygen

steel making processes will detittitely have sotue
advantages over the open hearth processes.

KEW

Dr. K. it urlre, Dii-, cf r i irrrrrtrr Steel 11'orks, Jrtpau :
The anthers lvu-e given an elahorato ac•coauat of the
various steel nankin, processes and l thought it

o mild mil he grit of place for me to -a v here a few
w cards on t Ire prrsent posit ion -it' the L- 1) process
ill .Japan. Experitnenttd work 1Cas carried out at
the l"avVittet Vt or1:^ bctwccn I!1b-1-.ifi ill ; i. 5-to-1
one crter mill fount the sturl of 13:3(1 heater thc.t

were made- it etas decided to adopt. the L-D process.
Two all-t(on L- I) e mitcrtcrs acre put iii regular

operation in ^eptenttrer 19 57 It it([ arc at present
pr(stlnciiig -fa.tlllll to 311,11111) tons of steel per month

vt itltout serious tliflicttlties.
'l'lte clinhitwtion of the ri-d lorries given olt

daring the Llutt is one cif the most important
problems. Our converters are equipped with a waste
heat Loiter vt ltit-h yields 820 hcg of steam, from the

(teat recovered, per ton of steel. .t ((list collector
also ree01-er, tit(' dust nhieli iS e0111 t^tined to the
extent of 50 mginun ' in the waste gas. P content

heir; cotitrolled ill the pi r irml we have not
ex uerieuccd itity- ditlienIty iegitrdin dcphosphorisation.
\N_ content in the ladle is of w()(12% mid the

duality of steel obtained is unite satisfactory.
1'sing O500 nu Itch pi , iron and hlowittg with 0,
of 510.010 purity, steel is topped at intervals of 311
ill intites-

1'he experiments carried out at the Yawata Works
have contrihntenI treat deal towards the estallish-
inent of tit(, 1-1) pruc•ess is Japan and it is expected

that 1/4 of the .1a.pattese steel ingots will be
obtained lr( ► n I.-1) cotav-erters by 1962.

Steel Castings
Manganese &
Carbon

KUMARDHUBI ENGINEERING WORKS LTD.

Managing Agents:

BIRD & CO . (PRIVATE) LTD.
Chartered Bank Buildings, Calcutta- I
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